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When people come together great things occur. 

Collaboration is defined as the action of working with someone to produce or create
something. There are over 9,000 Manufacturers in Minnesota that have been working

together in our state and creating a wide range of products.

The manufacturing industry is a critically important part of Minnesota’s diverse
economy, contributing $58.7 billion to Minnesota’s economy in 2022 - and making a

wide range of products to improve the lives of people around the world - from medical
devices to food to recreational vehicles and everything in between. 

Manufacturing workers took home $24.9 billion in wages from Minnesota manufacturing
jobs last year, making an average annual wage of $76,950, which is 10% higher than the
state’s overall average private sector wage. There is a big demand for people to work in

manufacturing positions in Minnesota, now and into the future - making it a strong
career path choice. In fact, Minnesota is expected to see more than 75,000 job openings

for manufacturing production positions alone through 2030. 
Manufacturing | CareerForce (careerforcemn.com)

Remember to show appreciation and support to excellent Wright County Manufacturers.

www.wrightpartnership.org
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 “Great discoveries and improvements invariably involve the
cooperation of many minds.”

                                                                                                                                                            ~Alexander Graham Bell

https://www.careerforcemn.com/industry/manufacturing
https://wrightpartnership.org/
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WCEDP EVENTS!
Join us and CRS for our Annual Holiday Social!

https://wrightpartnership.org/events/#!event-list
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THANK YOU EVERYONE FOR ANOTHER
GREAT TOURNAMENT!
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Celebrating Manufacturing
Month in Minnesota -

October 2023

Minnesota is once again celebrating Manufacturing Month in October. CMMA has built a strong
month of activities and events with partners, manufacturers, schools, and communities by
exhibiting and marketing the opportunities in the high-tech world of modern manufacturing.

MFG Day is October 6, 2023

Home - Whirltronics Inc.

YouTube
Video

Whirltronics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCswHZr7fZ4
https://whirltronics.com/
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MANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTH
EVENTSEVENTSEVENTS   

Standard Iron
Virtual Tour

Standard Iron
Website

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94Z3fXouD1A
https://www.std-iron.com/
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MANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTH
EVENTS CONT.EVENTS CONT.EVENTS CONT.

AVA 
Homepage

AVA
Video

https://youtu.be/05WeQlg-fg0
https://build-at-ava.life/
https://build-at-ava.life/
https://build-at-ava.life/
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UMC.com

UMC
Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zTNpedhLqo
https://www.ultramc.com/


MN Manufacturing Day is on October 6th, 2023. The WCEDP and Die Technology/Nanotech
Precision would like to invite you to a brief presentation and tour at 10 am to share with you
the importance of MN Manufacturing Month.

They will begin with refreshments and a brief overview/introduction for both Die Technology,
Inc. and Nanotech Precision, LLC. They will then provide company tours which will showcase
various work centers for each organization, the utilization of machinery, as well as examples of
completed tooling/components. Being that it is Manufacturing Day, they’ll also dive a little
deeper into how things are made at their facility, focusing on how they manufacture parts
from start to finish.
RSVP: jolene@wrightpartnership.org
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MANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTHMANUFACTURING MONTH
EVENTS CONT.EVENTS CONT.EVENTS CONT.

Nanotechmn.com

Dietechnology.com

The City of Monticello Thanks
Manufacturers!

mailto:jolenef@wrightpartnership.org
mailto:vicki.leerhoff@ci.monticello.mn.us,
https://nanotechmn.com/about/


ROCKFORD, Minn.— Local entrepreneur Marisela Nelson has purchased Professional
Interpreting, a business in the metro area where she has worked for the past 17 years.
Nelson has also operated her own interpreting service, Marisela V. Nelson Interpreting
LLC, for six years, and with the purchase of Professional Interpreting, will be expanding
interpreting services as needed to businesses, schools, legal offices and government
agencies. 

Nelson is proud to offer her knowledge and experience in Spanish interpreting to the
community. In addition, she will employ professional interpreters who are proficient in
Spanish, Hmong, Russian, Ukrainian, Oromo, Arabic, French, Vietnamese, Somali and
other languages.

Marisela V. Nelson Interpreting office is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
however the interpretation services are available at any time. Marisela can be reached by
calling 612-722-3337, or by email at info@prointerpreting.com. 

Wright County Economic Development Partnership and the Central MN Small Business
Development Center in St. Cloud provided Nelson with professional business and
financial planning assistance in purchasing the business. Along with seller financing,
Bank West of Rockford and Southwest Initiative Foundation’s (SWIF) Microenterprise
Loan Program provided the necessary financing. 

Click read more for the full story.......
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ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS
Marisela Nelson purchases Professional Interpreting

http://wrightpartnership.wpmktgengine.net/file_redirect.jsp?siteObjectID=23645999&fname=Marisela-Nelson-SBDC-News-Release-Sept-2023-FINAL.pdf
mailto:info@prointerpreting.com


Support community-based clean energy projects in Minnesota. Clean energy projects can
include energy efficiency and conservation, renewable energy, electric vehicles or other
beneficial electrification, and energy storage.
Encourage projects that are highly visible in the community and can be an example for other
communities.
We are especially looking for projects that:

Help people learn about clean energy, get energized, and consider what clean energy could
mean for them.
Build community around clean energy by engaging a variety of community partners.
Remove barriers, making clean energy more accessible for everyone and easing the path to
action.

Project must be completed within the funding period: December 2023 through January 13,
2025.

Amounts: These are considered seed grants and are for $5,000-10,000. There are usually more
requests than funds available.

The main goals of this funding: 

Preferably, result in energy saved, generated, or electrified. Applications are due by noon on
Tuesday, October 10, 2023. Projects will be notified of awards in December 2023 and can begin
work once the contract is complete. A public announcement of the awarded projects will occur in
late January 2024. Sign up to receive the announcement. Projects must be completed by January
13, 2025.

CERTs Seed Grants can be used for labor and minor materials and supplies. They cannot pay for
equipment. See Eligibility below for details.

Wherever you are with your project idea, you can contact us. Staff are available to assist you
throughout your project including with completing your application. Email us:
grants@cleanenergyresourceteams.org

Applications will be evaluated according to statewide criteria (based on these goals) as well as
regional criteria established by CERTs Regional Steering Committees. See Review Criteria below
for details.

REGIONAL FUNDING AVAILABILITY

Each region has its own pool of funding. Each regional CERT Steering Committee will make their
region's funding selections. See the map of the seven CERT regions of Minnesota.

Funding for these projects is provided through the Minnesota Department of Commerce's Division
of Energy Resources and the Morgan Family Foundation.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT.ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT.ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT.
CERTs Seed Grants are available for

community-led clean energy projects
in Minnesota.

https://www.cleanenergyresourceteams.org/certs-seed-grants#request-for-proposals
https://cleanenergyresourceteams.us10.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=4e8564cc03a2fc2b8c397e3f1&id=68d8a803f7
mailto:grants@cleanenergyresourceteams.org
https://www.cleanenergyresourceteams.org/certs-map
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Advanced Meat Processing Training Now Available

Expanded meat cutting training through Ridgewater College will better meet industry workforce
needs across the country with a new Advanced Meat Processing Certificate recently approved to
begin in spring 2024.

Ridgewater began offering an 18-credit Beginning Meat Cutting Certificate in 2022. Thanks to
workforce need and interest, as well as U.S. Department of Education AgCentric grant support,
Ridgewater is expanding its Meat Cutting program to also include a new 18-credit Advanced
Meat Processing Certificate. 

“We are very excited for the program to expand to the second of three planned certificates,” said
Sophia Thommes, Ridgewater’s Meat Cutting instructor. “This will help with the nationwide need
for butchers and meat cutters alike.” The third certificate will have an entrepreneurship focus and
launch in the near future.

The seven Advanced Meat Processing courses will cover everything from livestock/carcass
evaluation and advanced meat equipment to product curing, smoking, and record keeping.
Like the current Beginning Meat Cutting certificate, the unique delivery of the new certificate will
be a hybridized format of both online and in-person lectures for about 20 hours a week, as well as
live, hands-on laboratory experiences, similar to the traditional apprenticeship model for about 20
more hours per week under the expertise of a credentialed faculty member.  

The Beginning Meat Cutting certificate is NOT a prerequisite for people already working in the
industry with the foundational knowledge.

https://ridgewater.edu/academics/areas-of-study/agriculture-veterinary-technology/meat-cutting/


OUR MISSION
What our employees say and we agree:

I believe our goals are to build a better Community, be sustainable by profit and growth, care for
our environment, and create good relationships with our owners, community and subcontractors.

To maintain the BSC mission going forward and continue the legacy set by O.G. Bradbury. By
following this mission together, we will achieve these goals for another 100 years.

We will do this by:
Working together as a team building cool projects in a professional, timely and safe manner that

brings pride for the reputation of the company.

Have the best people and empower and support them to these goals while leading our industry in
innovation, long term relationships and never shying away from a challenge!
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OUR PARTNERS ARE HIRING!OUR PARTNERS ARE HIRING!OUR PARTNERS ARE HIRING!

Diversity creates a healthier atmosphere for our employees, patients, and community. Allina
Health is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity employer, and will make employment
decisions without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, protected veteran status,
disability status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, marital status, genetic
information, or any other characteristic protected by law.

At Cargill, everything begins with our purpose to nourish the world in a safe, responsible and
sustainable way. Customers choose us for our world of expertise, delivered locally, quickly and

reliably in a way that creates value together for them and us. Every day, we connect customers and
suppliers to the world by developing personal relationships and setting the standard high on the
way we work. When you join our team, you’ll discover that our diverse businesses and products

span a wide range of industries, geographies and disciplines. No matter what you want to
accomplish, at Cargill, you’re empowered to be your best. Join us to make connections, achieve

your higher purpose and create a meaningful, global impact.

https://allina.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/External?locations=52a48092be3d0140a049daafd614d3f9
https://www.bradburystamm.com/connect/open-positions
https://careers.cargill.com/en/life-at-cargill

